
Prijímací test z anglického jazyka pre bilingválne štúdium 

pre školský rok 2016/2017 

 

Grammar 

Circle the correct answers. Only one option is correct. 

1. We live in the city centre and our house .......... have a big garden. 

     A  doesn' t         B   isn' t      C   aren' t             D  don'  t  

2. Cathy .......... a game on her computer at the moment. 

     A  plays         B   is playing      C   to play           D  play 

3.  Did you .......... shopping after school yesterday?  

     A  went         B   goed      C   going            D  go  

4.  I .......... the new Batman film yet. Is it any good?  

     A  haven' t seen          B   didn' t see     C   don' t  see       D  am not seen     

5. Tom got the .......... marks in the class for his homework. 

     A  worse       B   worst      C   baddest            D  most bad   

6.  Quick – get the food inside! It .......... any time.    

     A  rains        B   is raining       C   it is going to rain         D  can rain 

7.  Which train .......... for when I saw you on the platform on Sunday?  

     A did you wait        B   were you waiting       C   have you waited         D  are you waiting 

8.  There wasn' t .......... milk for breakfast this morning so I had toast and orange juice. 

      A  a         B   some          C   the             D  any   

9.  I must remember .......... Ed to take notes for me while I'm away next week. 

     A  ask         B   to ask           C   asking           D  for asking 

10. I .......... you in the café at about 4.30 and we can discuss our plan then,  OK?  

       A  'll see     B  am going to see     C  am seeing        D  see 

                                                                                                                                                                / 10 points 

Vocabulary 

 Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions. 

1. Nice .......... meet you. 

2. She met me .......... Friday.  



3. He goes to school .......... car. 

4. I come .......... a big family. 

5. Have you got a piece .......... paper? 

                                                                                                                                                                / 5 points 

Circle the correct answers. Only one option is correct. 

1.  .......... I went out, there were always reporters there. 

     A  Then      B  Whenever  C  After a while   D  However 

2.  You ..........  use headphones when there is traffic around. 

     A  should   B  have to    C  shouldn ' t       D   might 

3.  I 'll keep my .......... crossed for you. 

     A arms   B  fingers   C  shoulders  D  legs 

4. If you play tennis and finish the season with more wins than loses, you have been .......... 

     A   dangerous     B  excited       C succesful     D  difficult 

5.  Vegetables .......... vitamins and minerals. 

      A     need       B   contain         C recognize          D get 

 

                                                                                                                                                     / 5 points 

 

Reading 

Read the interwiew and answer the following questions. 

 

Interviewer:   Missy, your parents are Canadian.  Are you Canadian, too? 

Missy:              No,  I was born in California and now I live in Colorado.  The USA is my home.  

Interviewer:    When did you start swimming and why?  

Missy:              Well, I started when I was five. My mother urged me.  

Interviewer:    You are very young. When did you win your first gold medal?  

Missy:              Oh, let me see.  It  was at the 2012 World Championship in Dubai. I was very happy.   

Interviewer:    Missy, many young people all over the world are your fans. Tell us what your life is              

                          like.     

Missy:              It is very busy. Journalists from diffrent countries want interviews. I like it but I don' t       

                         have time for all this. I must work very hard all the time. 



Interviewer:   People always call you „nice“. What are you like? 

Missy:              I am just a happy girl. I love swimming,  races  and all my life. 

Interviewer:    How about school ? You are just 17. Do you have time for school? 

Missy:               I can' t give up school. I love the school spirit and friends. 

Interviewer:    You' ve had the same coach since you were seven. Why? 

Missy:              Todd is fine. Why should I have another? 

Interviewer:    That is right. Missy, how many world records do you hold? 

Missy:               Two.   

Interviewer:     Who' s your favourite athlete? 

Missy:                Natalie Coughlin. We' re on the same swimming team.  

Interviewer:     Thanks, Missy. And good luck at the Olympics. 

Missy:                Thank you. 

 

 

1.  What nationality is Missy?    

........................................................................................ 

2. Where did she win her first gold medal? 

....................................................................................... 

3. What does she like best at school? 

........................................................................................... 

4. Who is Tod? 

........................................................................................... 

5. Does she hold any world records? 

........................................................................................... 

                                                                                                                                                     / 5 points 

 

 

TOTAL    

   / 25 points 


